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The following interesting 
spomleiice shows how 
the reports of

corre- 
unfounded are 

the Pone’s ill-health:

On Jan 26, the Sovereign Pontifl 
gave audience to thé Roman Patri
cians* and nobility, who came to offer 
their congratulations on his Jubilee. 
The Prince Assistant at the Pontiff-1 
cal Throne, Don Marcantonio Colonna, 
read the address in the name of those 
present. It was purely congratulatory.

ik -.St-

In his péplv Leo XIII., after ex
pressing the special joy that such a 
reception as this gave him, and this 
expression of their good wishes, which 
Prince Colonna so worthily interpret
ed, he said that it was consoling, in 
an age of such social contrasts, to 
behold in the vast Catholic family 
such splendid rivalry and harmony in 
piety and love, that was displayed in 
all parts by the faithful of every 
grade and condition in life, who come 
around the Sovereign Pontiff and 

.share his sorrows and joys, recogniz
ing in him their common father and 
master.

❖
He then drew attention to the fact 

that the Roman ijkmtifïs were always 
solicitous in watching over and bet
tering the fate of the bumble, and of 
sustaining and increasing the dignity 
of the upper classes, for the Pontiffs 
are the continuators of the mission of 
Jesus Christ, not only in the relig
ious, but also.in the social order. And 
Leo XIII. refciVad to tiur l.ofiy 11er 
calling to mind that although He 
chose to pass His hidden life in the 
obscurity of an ignoble dwilling, 
passing Air-the son of a workman, 
and in His public life He loved to be 
with the people, doing good to them 
in all manner of ways, He selected, 
nevertheless, to be born of a RoyaV! 
race, choosing for His mother Mary, 
and for His putative father, 
Joseph, both the choice offsprings of 
the stock of Dayd. Hence it is, he 
added, that the Church, in preaching 
to men the universal sonship of „,the 
same heavenly Father likewise recog
nizes, as providential to human socie
ty, the distinction of classes; there
fore, she continues inculcating that 
only in reciprocal respect of rights 
qnd duties, and in mutual charity is 
planed the secret of the just balance, 
of the honest well-being, of the true 
peace and prosperity of nations.

❖ ,
"So We, likewise,” he continued, 

“deploring the agitations of the 
present day which disturb the har
mony of civil life, tqrn Our ey^s to 
the lower classes, most perfidiously 
waylaid by the iniquitous secret so
cieties, and We offer them the matern
al care of the Church. And on sever
al occasions We have declared that 
the equality which is subversive of the 
social orders will never be a «remedy 
to their evils, but that fraternity, in
stead, which, without taking away 
in any degree from the dignity of 
rank, unites the hearts of all in one 
same bond of Christian love.”

❖
Then, turning to those here present 

who have received in heritage with 
nobility of blood the most unlimited 
obedience to the teachings of the 
Church and to the directions of its 
Head, he fold them that they would 
do a work of really civil utility, and 
also worthy of their lineage, if, with 
all the means within their power, 
they would second his solicitude to 
save y»e people by leading them back 
to the principles and the practices 
of Catholic doctrine. Then he bestow
ed his Pontifical Benediction upon 
them.

❖
The International Committee for 

the celebrations of the close of Leo 
XIII.’s Jubilee Year, the President of 
which is Count Giovanni Acquaderni, 
have issued a lengthy and very inter
esting programme. The celebrations 
begin on Friday, 20th February, the 
25th anniversary of the election of 
Leo XIII. as Pontiff. A Pontifical au
dience will be given to the pilgrim
ages and deputations which will then 
arrive in Rome. The Cardinal Vicar 
of Rome and the Bishops and Ordin
aries present in Rome will offer to 
the Sovereign Pontiff the Tiara of 
Gold, symbol of the triple power of 
the Pontiff, and which is the col
lective gift of the faithful of all na
tions of every diocese.

❖
The Committee will also offer them 

to His Holiness the collection which 
has been made to defray the ex
penses of the restorations that are 
now being carried on in St. John La- 
tern, the mother and the head of all 
the churches of the City and the 
World Other gifts will also be pre
sented by the same Committee.

PRANCE
THE RELIGIOUS ORDERS.

It was recently stated, both by The 
Figaro and by The Temps, two im
portant papers, that the Supériors- 
Oeneral^and Provincials of the Re
ligious Orders aqd Congregations 
threatened with expulsion had been 
holding a meeting, whereat they . re
solved to adopt the same line as that 
taken in 1882, at the time of Jules 
F wy’s devices They would oppose

the execution of the Combes decrees, 
and would allow themselves to be 
expelled from their houses "manu 
militari." Tlcre has evidently been 
some exaggeration about all this, for 
the Rev. Pere Dorct, Superior of the 
Eudists, writes to the papers to state 
that the meeting referred to was held 
in his place, _and that not half the 
Congregations of men who are ap
plying for authorization had repre
sentatives there. / The Superior of 
the Eudists>dds that no" uniform ac
tion was agreed upon at the meet
ing, and that those present hoped 
that their applications for authoriza
tion would each be examined, and not 
thrown out "en bloc.” The members 
of these Congregations also trust in 
the justice and in the impartiality of 
the Deputies who are to examine and 
report upon the applications.

❖
The Oblate Fathers had to leave 

Pont main, in the diocese of Laval, 
Mayenne, where they have been estab
lished for the past thirty years. At 
the farewell ceremony in the church 
at Pontmain, R. P. Favier, O. M. I.,

common saying in the States that a 
Canadian must get "two cents for 
onp?’ This question made him think 
there was some truth in it. When 
funds get scarce we were advised of 
another way of helping our departed 
friends—a way which ought to appeal 
o the "two cents for one.” It could 

be begun at once. "Stayt soon, start 
this very night. Go borne and fast. 
To-morrow fast—and keep on fasting!”

Another question demanded the lo
cation of Purgatory. One widely-read 
persons asked, "Have you or your 
church ever made any converts? If so, 
name them.” Still another thought it 
wtong, very wrong to call a priest 
"Father.” "Why don’t you open and 
close your services with prayer . in
stead of paving tffem conducted like a 
political meeting? asked someone. As 
was mentioned before the meetings 
opened and closed with the singing 
of a hymn. Father Parr promised to 
carry back a high idea of Canadian 
political meetings. We shall not be 
surprised if in the next Presidential 
campaign we hear that our neigh
bors across the line have followed the 
good example set them by one of the 
well-know^ "Norths”—Grey.
Afine evening at the conclusion of the 
lecture a zealous non-Catholic ap
proached Father Parr and wished to 
present him with a bible, King James 
version. *

We are sure that Father Hamel 
will return to Saratoga much im
pressed with the piety of at least 

1 one non-Catholic of Owen

Chats With
Young Men

LUC* AND PLUCK.
When Luck and Pluck, one summer 

day,
Went faring forth together,

Pluck wore a suit of homespun,gray, 
Luck had a cap and feather;

A handsome, dashing feljgw he 
And full of careless pleasure— 

"Come, follow me; I hold the key,” 
He cried, "of boundless treasure!”

He looked _ so gay, and bold, and 
strong,. i

That listening ears were plenty, 
His train of followers grew long,

A dozen—fifteen—twenty—
A hundred—still they came; while 

Pluck

,, , , ,, ..., , j u „„ ;unu nun-v>awiuiiu ui vzwun Sound,recalled how the Ublates aad been ,, , , ,, . . ,, , .. -, . ». „ ■ Upon hearing of the arrival of thesummoned to the diocese by Monscig- * . . ...
Laval ulh>slonary 11,18 nian, armed with a 

’ Bible and very good intentions, set

J. E. SEAGRAM
DISTILLER AND DIRECT IMPORTER OF

WINES, LIQUORS and MALT and FAMILY PROOF

Whiskies, Old Rye, Etc.
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THOSE RENOWNED BRANDS

“ OLD TIHES” and “WHITE WHEAT” .
Conceded by Connoi wears to be the Choicest FIs to red * Whiskies in the Market.

J. E. SEAGRAM, WATERLOO, ONT.

MOIRE GONE
(Written for The Catholic Register.)

The time is almost at hand when
_ ... , „ ... . , . vthc papers will be inundated with .po-

"Pnnr ut*cal news and when the debates in

neur W icatt, first Bishop of 
and who went there from Frejys in 
1855, bolding the. See until his death 
in 1879. Father Favier said that 
the Ohlates would praj for the 
priests of the diocese, to whom they 
would address, not the word "adieu,” 
hut "au revoir.”

NEW DEPARTURE IN ONTARIO
'"On Sunday, February the first, the 
Redemptorist* Fathers, Parr and 
Hamel, of - Saratoga, N. Y., closed 
the most successful mission to Cath
olics yet held in Owen Sound. Deep 
was the joy of the congregation at 
seeing the retufîf of many who for 
years had neglected their duty.

What ape probably the first non- 
Catholic missions given in Ontario 
were held the following week, one at 
Owen Sound by Father Parr, the oth
er at Wiarton by Father Hamel. The 
“brooding ferocity of religious 
hatred" has seldom been more fully 
realized by Catholics in any part of 
the province than it has been by those 
in Owen Sound. Therefore it was 
with feelings of joy and gratitude we 
heard the announcement by our zeal
ous pastor, Father .Kelly, that such a 
mission was to be given.

Father Parr’s lectures were not 
only instructive to Catholic and non- 
Catholic alike, but were also a great 
literary treat. He is a speaker who 
has a magnetic power in winning and 
holding the closest attention and 
reaching the heart of his audience. A 
crowded hall greeted him every even
ing and upon the invitation of the 
lecturer the audience willingly joined 
with St. Mary’s Choir in the singing 
of "Lead, Kindly Light,” which pre- 
eded each lecture and again in “Near

er My God to Thee" at the clpse. 
Owing to the limited number of 'lec
tures they were necessarily confined 
principally to the subjects which cov
er the ground on which we base our 
claim that the Catholic Church is the- 
supreme and infallible church estab
lished by Jesus Christ. The subjects 
for the week were as follows; The Ne
cessity of Religion and Is One Relig
ion as Good as Another?; Faith; Hqw 
Shall We Find True Christianity?; 
The Bible and Tradition; The Church, 
or Why I am a Catholic, and Confes
sion. The last, on the Real Presence, 
was given in St. Mary’s Church on 
Sunday evening.

Judging by the questions deposited 
in the question box, there mus^ have 
been havoc wrought in the ideas held 
by non-members in regard to the prac-

a total reconstruction made neces
sary. Some of the questions related 
to the statements made by so-called 
ex-priests. Ex-priests, said ' Father 
Parr, acted on the principle of the in
fidel and infamous Voltaire, "Lie, lie, 
lie like the devil and something will 
stick." The greater number were 
imposters. Some were not. “Do you 
take as truth the word of a man who 
breaks a solemn vow made at God’s 
altar?’^ he asked. The Catholic priest 
who left the church left because the 
church has vitality enough to cast 
off bad members. Those who leave 
your church go where? To the Catho
lic Church. Those priests who left 
the church did

you receive the offal from ours. , We 
arc satisfied, if you are all right.” 
In regard to the use of images and 
pictures to which objection was made 
the reverend gentleman proved from 
Scripture that there was no prohibi
tion in God’s law against the use of 
these 'objects. On the contrary, it 
was in accordance with God’s law to 
have them. The limitation was that 
they must not be adored. Where is 
your foundation for the existence of 
Purgatory? seemed to be a question 
of special interest, being asked by a 
number of persons. Of course the old 
standbys were in evidence and some 
odd ones, e.g.: "If a wife on the 
death of her husband pays a priest 
one hundred dollars to pray his soul 
out of Purgatory how will she or you 
know when his soul is released?" 
Here we Canadians had tip oppor
tunity to see ourselves as others see 
us. Father Parr said that It was a

out for St. Mary’s rectory. As Father 
Hamel entered the room to meet his 
caller lm was greeted with "Now let 
us pray?” whilst his astonished gaze 
fell upon the oier-impressive eight of 
a man on his knees—in this case doub
ly Itopressive, since to his breast 
he closely clasped a Bible.

Now after it is over, we may stop 
to ask; "How much good has it 
do%?" A minister of the town stop
ped a Catholic gentleman.on the 
street one day since to tell him how 
much lie had^enjoyed the one lecture 
he had been able to attend, "They 
have done an immense amount of 
good, more good than you Catholics 
have any conception of."

Why is it that, although thesfe mis
sions are being given in all parts of 
the States, and are acknowledge* to 
be making an immense number of 
converts, we here in Canada are so 
backward in introducing this branch 
of good work? We cannot help 
think that all our wealthier Ca 
lies need is a suggestion that herein 
is a grand opportunity-tp assist in 
the greatest work of charity by sub
scribing for such missions in their 
parishes, or in the many outside 
places where Catholics are few and 
the field a wide one for missionary 
work.

‘Poor ploddingMools!" cried laugh
ing Luck,

"A stupid guide you’ll find him!"

Luck led his careless troop ahead 
With boasting and with revel,

The sun shone"radiant-overhead,
The road was smooth and level;

But as the day wore on, behold!
Athwart the way, a river 

Without a bridge, flowed deep and 
cold,

A sight to make one shiver.

"Well, well,” cried Luck, "we’ll sit 
and wait, • F 

It may run dry to-morrow,
Or we’ll see coming, soon or late, 

•dome boat that we can borrow!”
S4 down they sat—and tlflre they 

stayçd -x
To wait and hope at I/csiure,

While Luck assured them, undismay
ed,

They still would reach the treas
ure.

But Pluck, with those who tramped 
behind

His sturdy figure, waitéd 
No moment on the bank^to find 

Whether the stream abated;
They plunged, they swam, they fought 

their way,
The shore in safety gaining—

And theirs the treasure is to-day, 
While Luck looks on, complaining!

. — Priscilla Leonard

THAT CATH-•ENCYCLOPAEDIA 
OLICA."

(From The Ave l|aria.)

The suggestion of The Dolphin that 
a competent body of Catholic schol
ars undertake the preparation of an 
"Encyclopaedia Catholica” which 
shall be a storehouse of information, 
explanation and argument, has been 
received with a good deal of enthusi
asm. The real difficulty, however, 
however, will be encountered when 
the question passes beyond the sfege 
of discussion, and when men and mon 
ey are required to prepare and pub
lish the work. The question has been 
raised and beginnings have been made 
more than once in years past, but 
there has been an impressive lack of 
encouragement when encouragement 
was most needed. Perhaps the prac
tical way to set about so large and 
important an enterprise would be to 
have the Archbishops take up the 
question at their annual meeting — 
this would at least insure advertise
ment, interest and initiative, if the 
work is to be done at all, or ade
quately. A suggestion made by a 

tices and doctrines of each church an<l correspondent of The London Catholic
Times may be useful as pointing to 
a practical starting point: "We have 
in Herder’s ‘Kirchen Lexikon’ all the 
material necessary for the production 
of a similar English work ready to 
hand; and a judicious selection of 
articles, adapted and abbreviated for 
English (English-speaking) readers, 
would lay the foundation of what 
might in the end become a really 
great standard ‘Encyclopaedia Catho
lics.’ ”

PRIVATE INTERPRETATION.
(From an Exchange.) 

ose priests wno leit . / .
what first? Took a /* country vicar discovered not long

wife-and sometimes not only one/ aK° that onc of his male servants 
“We receive the cream from your*, was in the habit ot stealing his po

tatoes. Hp mentioned the fact to 
his curate, and asked advice. “Well,” 
replied the curate, "of course you 
must remember what the Bible says: 
•If any man take away thy coat, let 
him have thy cloak also.’ ”

"I sec," mused the vicar. “Well, in 
this case, as the man takes my pota
toes, I’d better give him the sack!”

NOT A NAUSEATING PILL.-The 
excipient of a pill is the substance 
which enfolds the ingredients . and 
make» up the pill mass. That of 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills is so cony- 
pounded as to preserve their moist
ure, and they can be carried into aj(y 
latitude without impairing their 
strength. Many pills, in order to 
keep them from adhering, are rolled 
in powders, which prove nauseating tq 
the taste. • Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
fire so prepared that they are agree
able to the most delicate.

\ OUR OBLIGATION.
An old spng of Charles McKay’s 

has for refrain, “I find myself very 
good compan-ee." With this disposi
tion it is easy to make of life a suc
cession of happy years. Not that it 

worth while to engage in the pur
suit of happiness for ourselves. Stev
enson sums up our obligation in a 
few noble words:

"One person 1 have to make good; 
myself. But my duty to my neigh
bor is much more nearly expressed 
by saying that I have to make him 
happy, if I may."

Or, in the less positively Christian 
and , more negatively Confucian 
philosophy of Felix Holt: "This world 
is not a very fine place for a good 
many of the people living in it. But 
I’ve made up my mind it shan’t be 
the worse for me, if I can help it.”

S GOOD RESOLUTIONS.
Never a man made so many resolu

tions as the one who, speaking sadly 
of recalcitrancy, uttered the famous 
epigram: "The way to hell is paved 
with good intentions.” At this sea
son it is interesting to read Dr. 
Johnson’s meditation and grayer:

"I have now spent fifty^five years in 
resolving, having from the earliest 
time almost that I can remember 
been forming schemes of a better 
life. The need of doing, thereforq^is 
pressing, .for the time of doing J)x 
short.

“0 God grant me to resolve aright, 
and to keep my resolution!”

Stevenson, too, understood how 
easy it is to form good resolutions, 
how much easier to break them. His 
last prayer, written the day before 
his death, is hdpeful rather than re
solute in resolve:

"We beesech Thee, Lord, to be
hold us with favor, folk of many 
families and nations gathered to
gether in the peace of this roof, weak 
men and women subsisting under the 
covert of Thy patience. Be patient 
still; . suffer us yet awhile longer; 
with our broken purposes ot good, 
with. our idle endeavor against evil, 
suffer us awhile longer to endure, and 
help us( to do better.”

THE KEYNOTE OF THE CEN
TURY.

The radical evolution in business 
methods, the long strides in civiliza
tion, the multiplication of inventions 
and discoveries along all lines, which 
the past half-century has witnessed, 
necessitate an infinitely broader and 
better training for men and women 
in ever^walk of life that was re
quisite twenty-five or even ten years 
ago. The watchword of this cen
tury is "Excelsior."

Each successive year, for example 
in order that the best results may be 
obtained, demands a higher standard 
of education than before for the 
youth who would become a merchant. 
A-Amowledge of "$he three R’s," un
less supplemented by unusual shrewd 
ness and foresight, no longer suffices 
to enable a man to conduct a busi
ness successfully.—Orison Sweet Mar- 
den, in Success.

NO REASONABLE MAN expects to 
cure a neglected cold in a day. But 
time and Allen's Lung Balsam will 
overcome the cold and stave off 
consumption. Cough will cease and 
lungs be sound as a new dollar.

Lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant— is strongly 
recommended by the medical profeeaion as 
a safeguard against infectious diseases. „

the House of Commons will furnish 
your correspondent with sufficient ma
terial for a weekly letter of that char
acter. In presence of a very import
ant event, announced in your last is
sue, we may be permitted to turn 
aside from the ordinary affairs of the 
hour and to dwell for a few moments 
or the life and deeds of onc of the 
most remarkable personages of the 
last century. Your despatch said 
that on the 9th of February instant, 
Sir Charles Gavan Duffy died at Nice. 
What a wonderful range of contem
poraneous history appears before us 
as we reflect upon the great Irish
man, poet, journalist and statesman, 
whose eighty-seven years of active 
life came to a. close in his quiet re
treat in that southern land. I am not 
going to rehearse the story of Duffy’s 
life—it would demand several vol-l 
umi’s. He was one of the distin-1 
guished trio—Davis and Dillon being 
the other two—who established the 
first Dublin "Nation,” and through 
whose instrumentality “a soul came 
[into Ireland.” He was tried, con
victed, imprisoned, and twice given 
the same experience for his participa
tion in the various struggles of Ire
land, in the forties. His poems rank 
very high in the scale of Irish pro
ductions, and they helped to a consid
erable extent to stimulate the pa
triotism of his ftilow-countrymgn. He 
went to Australia in 1856, and after 
practising law at Melbourne, he en
tered colonial politics and became 
Minister of Public ,Works, under the 
responsible government established ip 
Victoria. In 1858 we find him in the 
position of Minister of Lands, and in 
1871 he became the Prime Minister. 
In 1877 he was Speaker ol the Legis
lative Assembly., And in that ' year 
received the Knighthood of the Order 
of SS. Michael and George. Since 
1880 he has been in Europe devoting 
his time to literary work, and lor 
the past ten years he has lived, for 
reasqjfis of health, at Nice.

At another time we may have occa
sion to consider his stupendous ser
vices to the cause of Ireland, but for 
the moment I only wish to dwell up
on what he did in Australia. As 
chairman of the Conference in that 
colony he was mainly instrumental in 
bringing about the federation of the 
Australasian colonies, or dependen
cies. The Australian Commonwealth 
of to-day is the outcome and natural 
result of Duffy's labors, his states
manlike views, and the realization of 
his ideas and plans. Well may it be 
said that everywherere, except in 
Ireland, Irishmen have proven them
selves statesmen of the highest cali
bre—and ih Ireland they have never 
had the chance.

Here are two men, two poets, two 
historians, two patriots, two rebels, 
two fugitives, two statesmen, both 
figuring in the movements, literary 
and political, all through the tUrbu 
lent years of the forties—McGee and 
Duffv—and both going forth to Brit
ish colonies—one to Canada, the othei 
to Australia—and each in his own 
sphere helping to build up the con
federate greatness ol the country ^1 
his adoption. McGee was one of the 
most powerful, and wax certainly the 
most eloquent, advocate of Canadian 
Confederation—and he lived to see 
the basis of our Dominion laid solid 
and stupendous. Duffy was the father 
of the Australian Commonwealth of 
to-day, and he lived to sec his ideas 
put into practice, and the results 
that he expected accomplished. Had 
McGee lived to Duffy’s age he would 
have beheld all of Ms wonderful pro
phecies fulfilled, anti Canada develop
ed beyond even paintings of his 
own vivid imagination. Had Duffy a 
few years more of life he might have 
witnessed the consummation of all 
His plans and projects regarding thé 
future of Australia. But both did 
more than any other two men—taken 
as individuals—for the advancement 
of the cause of self-government in the 
British colonies; and both could have 
done the exact same work had they 
the opportunity, in Ireland, and were 
their advantages and the circum
stances of the country similar.

No two lives, in all the anpals of 
British statesmanship furnish a more 
powerful argument in favor of Irish 
Home Rule. We can readily imagine 
a country like Ireland, situated as 
she is pn the frontier of Europe, en
joying political autonomy and a na
tive legislature; and we can, without 
difficulty, figure to ourselves the 
government-of such a country under 
the direction of men like Duffy and 
McGee. What would there be to pre
vent these men dedicating to Ireland 
the energies and talents that they 
placed at the service of the colonies? 
What would prevent them from being 
as successful in establishing responsi
ble government, and a mighty Confed
eration there, that would long' sin 
have been the main bulwark of the

Empire? It would serve Ireland’s 
cause to ào small degree were Eng
lish statesmen to be impressed with 
the importance of the work done by 
these Irishmen, and their names, even 
after Vaeir earthly careers are over, 
would help to wffi the goldenj gift ol 
political freedom Mr their/ native 
land. «

You Cannot Livp 
Without Sleep

Unless the Nervous Energy Daily 
Consumed le Made Cfood by Beet 
and Sleep Physical and Mental 
Bankruptcy is Inevitable.

Or. Chase’s
Nerve Food

Sleep is as necessary to life as is 
food or water. A single night of 
wakefulness unnerves most people, and 
when Sleeplessness becomes chronic 
it soon leads to mental and physical 
collapse, prostration, paralysre or in 
sanity. 4 i

Sleeplessness is an unmjKtakable 
symptom of nervous exhaustion. Opi
ates may give temporary relifcf, but 
have a terrible reaction on the ner 
vous system. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
cures sleeplessness, just as it cures 
nervous headache, nervous dyspepsia, 
irritability, restlessness and al| the 
other symptoms of nervous exhaus
tion, by actually increasing the nerve 
force of the body.

To the nervous and exhausted, who 
feel that they are losing their grip 
on life, find it difficult to concentrate 
their thoughts, and to remember 
what they hear or read; to the de
spondent and discouraged, Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food comes, bringing new 
hopes and ambitions. By noting your 
weight while using it you can prove 
that new, firm flesh and muscle are 
being added to your body.» At the 
same time you will feel the thrill of 
new, rjph blood (in your veins, and 
new vigor and ertergy in every nerve 
fibre. r

Mr. W. Kewken of 3 Roden Place, 
and who is employed in Haight’s 
Candy Works, Toronto, Ont., states:

“I was troubled for a long time 
with very severe headaches. I was 
very nervous, had no appetite, and 
could not rest or sleep well. The 
regular use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food has greatly improved my appe
tite. I sleep splendidly, and the 
headaches are entirely' gonjjk As a 
matter of fact, I feel like aaTfferent 
person, and can recommend this medi
cine very highly, as I know it has 
been the means of curing me."

The blood-making, nerve-invigorat
ing influence of Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food commends it to all who arc 
weak" and exhausted. Gradually and 
naturally it builds up the system, and 
being composed of powerfiy restora
tives, its effects are as certain as the 
laws of nature. Fifty cents a box; 
6 boxes for $2.50. At all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

Hope is the virtue which most 
glorifies God. Hope has its root in 
faith, its fruit in charity.

Mmd is that which perceives, feels, 
remembers, acts, and is conscious of 
continued existence.

We are always more profitably em
ployed in praising God than even in 
despising ourselves.

: Unpleasant I
Bolls.
Humors, ^ 
Eczema,
Salt Rheum

i Weaver's 
Syrup

cures them permanently 
by purifying the

Blood.
Davie * Lawrence Co., Ltd.,
Monressi. Proprietors, New Toax.

...........................................................

gdnx*tio«al

St. Michael’s
IK AFFILIATION WITH 
TOEONTO ÜWIVBSSITY College

Indgr lbe special patronage of His Grace toe 
Archbishop of Toronto, and directed by (be 
Basiliau Fathers. ,

Full C laaeieal, Scientific 
and Commercial Oour

Special courses for students preparing 
for University Matriculation and N0U- 
Professional Certificates. *

terms, when paid tit ADZ ANC* :
Board and Tuition, per vear............Si&>
Day Pupils............
Pot further particulars apply I

REV. J. R. TEEFY,

L
- —f

___________ . SPY,T»rf liAst.

oretto Abbey...
WELUKCTOM MCI, TOROWiO, 0VT.

This Uns Institution recently enlarged to ora* 
situated onnrenieetiy nest

• **»>u UIIV lUSUtUVIUll
twice lie former sise. Is
tbs business part of the Oity. and yet su Aden's, h, 
mototo.score the quiet end seclusion so oougenM

The coarse ol Inetrootion comprises erery branch 
suitable to the education ol young ladies.

Circular with full information as to i 
tonne, ho., may be had by addressing

LADY SUPERIOR,
WaunoTOh Pnom,.

TORONTO

^rljnol of "**=
|1 radical Srimct
$9VOtttO. Alllstod to the Unira,.
** hity of Toronto.

Wiof *» «pupped and supported entirely 
“d r,,M i“‘n“*on -

1-ClT" ICnhissrrin* «-lining Engineering.
*—Kerbaeiral end Klectrleel Engineer- 

. *■«• «—Architecture, 6—Aaalytl-
\ e*l »*d Applied Chemistry.

Special attention is directed to the facilities nos- 
erased jy the School for gtvng instructional! 
Nlning Engineering. Practical instruction is lirai. 
'UhorStieL “d 8nrve)rin*. *»d In the following

*-/»esnle*l. «-Assaying. «-Billing. 4-Steaa 
6— Metrological. «—Electrical. 7—Tasting.

n« 2e*1??1 *»• goo<*nllections of Minerals, Rooks

SKKjeBÿaeï^ïï.1*
For full Inhumation see Calendar

L B. STEWART, Sso'T.

ST. JOSEPH’S
St. Alton street
TORONTO*.

to the Aouauio Duranraur special amen men i 
™ «"■ — -

Pupils on completing the muskul oooasi and tmaa 
sing a suooseeful ixAnatnoa, conducted by prG- 
î™’.ÎS,^2wl Twoh"* OertUoato and totiom*

iJMXïsxroAïïr-5' *■
In the ooLLMiATm Dcraantmar pupils are nramrai or the Unirantto, also for tonlo/mid jStiJTKS 

log. Primary end Commercial Certificates.

MOTHER SUPERIOR

St. Jerome’s College
, BERLIN, ONTARIO, 

CANADA.
Thorough Instruction In the Classical Phllosonhiral 
end Commercial Courant. Special attontionstr^ 
to the German and Polish Languages, lltifee, 
annum pays all^oeomsary expenses except books.”^

RgrnasD Joan Pshrusach, C.R.D.J».

Loretto Acaderm
The usual High School studies are coi 

tinned at BONI) STREET, in additio 
to a Special course for Office Work, h 
eluding Bookkeeping, Business Corre 
pondence, Shorthand and Typewriting, 

There is also an Academy for Boj 
under twelve years of age.

WINTER TERM AT THE
JVO/tr/ffAA

-------OW*H SOUND, ONT.,-----
'BEGINS JAN. a, 190S.

Our corn see In both Business and Shorthand d 
partmenta ire up-to-date, thorous h end complete.

Tbs demand for young man as oBoe Assistants 
much greater then the supply.

Circulars and full Information free. Address 0.. 
Fleming ^indpel.

LOYOLA COLLEGE
MONTREAL

Am English Classical College. Conflict, 
ed by the Jeeelt Fathers.

Then Isa Preparatory Department 1er Junior 
and a Special El 
wito to follow the ordinary 
maybe obtained oa

THE

Mrs. Welle- Business Oolleg 
Cor. Tdrente end Adelelde Sts. 

Established 1880
Members of Amoy of toe leading Catholic bn 
of Toronto are graduates of oar College, 
instruction Day and Evening.

Enter any time.

musical
Teachers =£-SE? 
WANTED mr™

_____  1W Yeei
WINNIPBQ, MAN. TORONTO,

BERNARD CAIRNS
Lender in

RUBBER STAMPS,
Situ, Btc.

10 King Bt. W., Toronto
1 warded Diploma Toronto Hap. 190

2


